Aku ingin main selancar di gulungan ombak pisang! – Kirana

Cerita oleh: @taqarrable

Ilustrasi oleh: @frandree
Shh! Be quiet! Miss Flower is telling me that I should say sorry for lying down recklessly. – Kirana

Story by: @taqarrabile

Illustration by: @frandree
Title: The Little Witch’s Birthday

A crow brought an envelope to our tree house this morning. It was a gift from grandma, very thoughtful and heartwarming. She wrote, “Here are the remnants of my sorcerous hair, dear! Keep them all your life as a souvenir.”


“Stop that ridiculous sound!” Mommy said. “Thank grandma another ways instead!”
So I grabbed my broom after I made my bed. I flew to her and delivered some nice warm bread!
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